Differential-algebraic boundary value problems arise in the modelling of singular optimal control problems and in parameter cstiniation for singular systems. A ncw class of niunerical nictliods for these problenis is introducccl, and sliown to overcome dificulties with prcviously dcfined iiunicrical methods.
Introduction
In this paper we dcscribe a new class of nuincrical mctliod s, Projected Itnylicif 12 unye-Iiut tn 172ethodS (PIltK), for thc soliitioii of indes-t\vo IIessenhcrg systems of initial a i~d boundary value di fferential-algebraic cqun tions (DAEs) Tlie system is indes-two if (Dg2/i)n-)(Dgl/i?y) is nonsingular. Tltese typcs of systcnis arise for esaniplc in tlic niodelling of singular op timal control problcms [5, 11] , where y is the control variablc in (l) , and in parameter cstiiiiation for difli.rential-algebraic equations siiclr as * 1 7 lie work of 1.liis author was partially supported untlcr N S ER C Caii ad a G rant 0 G P 00 m30G trrhe work of tliis autlior was part.iaIIy slipportet1 by the Applied Natliemat,ical Sciences subprograiii of t.lie Of (l) , where tlie need to maintain stability in the differential part of tlie system often necessitates the use of mctliods based on syninietric discretizations. Previously defined numerical methods bascd on syniinetric discretizations have been shown to have severe limitations, including instability, oscillation and loss of acciiracy. nhcn applied to (1) [3, 7, 10] . The new methods overcome these difficulties. Numerical results have so far been very encouraging. IIowever, much work remains to be done before tlicse methods can be made available in tlie form of a robust general-p urpose code such as those now available for ODE boiindary value problcms [-l] . \\' e provide here an overview of our rcccnt results and future plans: for a detailed esaniination of tlie methods and analysis, see [I] .
Problem Conditioning
It is well-known (see e.g. [9] , [a] 
is nonsingular for each t (hence the DAE is indes two), and Bo,B1 E R ( m z -T n y ) x m z . All matrices involved are assumed to be uniformly bounded in norm by a constant of moderate size. The inliomogeneities are q l ( t ) E Rm2,q2(i) E Rmv,/3 E pL1~i1--my.
We seek conditiolis under which this UVP is guaranteed to be well-conditioned (stable) in ail appropriate sense. Since G' 21G12 is nonsingular, G'lz has full rank. IIciice there exists a sniooth, bounded matrix €unction R(t) E R ( m x -m y ) x n r a wliosc linearly independent rows €om1 i l basis €or tlie nullspace of GT2. Further, R ( i ) can be taken to be orthonormal [l] . Thus, for each I , 0 _< t 5
We assume, more strongly, that there exists a constant 2 of moderate size for orthonormal
(This in fact follows from boundedness o€ ll(G21G'12)-'11.) Multiplying (2%) by R wc have Then, using (2b), the inverse transformation is given by
Differentiating ( 6 ) and substituting (5), we obtain the underlying ODE
which is subject to mx-m.y boundary conditions, obtained from (2c) using (7):
(10) NOW, if the ordinary BVP (9), (10) is stable, i.e. if its Green's function is bounded by a constant of moderate size, then a similar conclusion holds for the DAE. We obtain the following stability theorem:
Theorem 1 Let the BVP (2) have snzooth, bounded coeficients, and assume that (4) 
Proof:
Our assumptions guarantee the well-conditioning of the transformation ( G ) , (7) . Hence, the inhomogeneities appearing in (9), (10) are bounded in terms of the original ones. The stability of the BVP (9), (10) guarantees a similar bound for 11~11. Conclusion ( l l a ) is then obta.ined using (7) . Now, given x we obtain y through multiplying (2) by G21, yielding
The bound ( l l b ) is obtained from this expression using ( I l i l ) and (4). the coefficients of a k-stage Implicit Ruiige-Kutts (IRK) scheme (see, e.g., [7] Observe that if we drop the reqnirenicnt (14d) and set A, = 0 then an IIW inctliod is obtaitied as discussed in [7, 10] . Thus, if x, is the result of one IRK step starting from x,-1, then x, is given by x,, = 32, t G&A, ( 
15)
and cui be viewed as the projection of x,, onto the algebraic manifold at the next incsh point t,.
We now give a basic existence, stability and convergence theorem for the linear case. The proofs of these theorems can be found in [l] . The basic approach in the proofs is to show that adequate approximations for the underlying ODE (9) are (implicitly) obtained by tlie projected methods.
Finally, thc results from Theoreins 1-3 can be cornbiiied using standard argunients to yield a convergence theorem for projected collocatioii methods applied to nonlinear problems. 
Theorem 4 Let x ( t ) , y ( t ) be un isolated solution

Numerical Experiment
To illustrate how well the projectcd implicit
Ilunge-Mutta methods work, as compared with their non-projected counterparts, wc solved the following linear problem
= ( t t 2 t 2 -4 ) x -( ( t 2 + t -2 ) e ' :
with initial value q ( 0 ) = 1 and A > 0. This problem ha.s the true solution
e ' ) , y = -2 -t
In Table 1 , wc present the results of solving this problem, with X = 50, with the projected and unprojectcd forins of the 3-stage Gaussian collocatioii method, with various uriiforin meshes. The error shown is tlie error in ~' 1 and
~2 .
Behavior of tlie methods for otlicr positive values of X and for other Ciaussian collocation met hods was si in ilar .
The results clearly show that t lic projectcd methods overcome the instability problem and achieve a high rate of convergence.
Conclusion
We have introduced a new class of numerical methods, Frojectcd Implicit Rringc-Kul la Mefho h , for the solution of indes-two Hessenberg diflcrcntial-algebraic systems. The ncw methods appear to be particularly proinisi ng for Imundary value problems, and overcome many of the dificulties associated with previously defined methods for this class of problcms. We have dcveloped some important tools for stability analysis and intxoduccd the underlying ODE, which enable the understanding of numerical stability behavior for linear systems. Future work is planned to include a, nonlinear stability analysis, unified numerical methods for index 0 -2, and methods for inequality constraints and singular segments.
A robust general-purpose code is planned, based on collocation methods. It is expected that the new methods and software will ultimately lead to the solution of a wide variety of applications from coiitrol and parameter estimation.
